
We are so happy to celebrate Janine Teles
and Joanna Teague, our September
Staffulty of the month.  Their nominations
cited all they did to help jump start the
school year.  This was said about Mrs.
Teles, "Fabulous start to the new year with
questions and responsibilities."  Mrs.
Teague was commended by this nomination,
"I would like to nominate Mrs. Teague for
jumping in and immersing herself in our
school helping out our staff at the
beginning of the year."
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At grade level pep rallies, we revealed the Belhaven theme for the
2021-2022 school year - OUR STORY!  This year we are celebrating
all that we share as a school community while recognizing that we are
all different and unique. Each of us brings something special to
Belhaven.  For the first marking period our focus is, "You've Got a
Friend In Me"!  We are divided into four teams across the school and
are enjoying some friendly competition.  During our first spirit week,
Start with Hello, we focused on ending social isolation by committing
small acts to promote inclusion like joining in spirit days, leaving
encouraging notes, and joining clubs.
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Following the wonderful Belhaven
tradition, staff and eighth grade
students greeted our new fifth graders
with a red carpet welcome. Click here
to see a video clip. 

Welcoming the NEW School Year!

Staffulty of the Month!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XHvpxnKiXAi1X33Lk68kAQXOgA40GCye/view?resourcekey
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XHvpxnKiXAi1X33Lk68kAQXOgA40GCye/view?resourcekey


Belhaven ELA teachers are starting year one of writers
workshop by beginning to develop the structures of this
model for teaching writing.  Whether it is mini lessons,
conferring, building writing stamina or capitalizing  on
students interests, students and teachers are beginning
to dive in!  Sixth graders created their writers'
notebooks, a place to jot down and collect ideas and a
safe place to experiment with their writing.  Eighth
grade teachers report that starting the year with 
 memoirs has helped them really get to know their
students.  Throughout the year, I will update you with
our work with the workshop model and how it is
impacting our teaching and learning.  

This year we will also be highlighting the ways in
which teachers use small group instruction and
other methods to capitalize on collaboration while
meeting the individual needs of students.  Small
group math work enables teachers to provide
targeted feedback to groups and individuals. 

This marking period, all students are becoming more financially
literate.  Required by the State of NJ, financial literacy offers
students the chance to learn about saving, making buying
decisions, credit and long-term planning. Pictured on the left, 
 students are playing the bean game to learn about budgeting. 

Launching Writers Workshop!

Small Group Learning 

Financial Literacy


